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APPLIED ALARA TECHNIQUES HNF-2206 '

Introduction; Welcome to the presentation on Applied ALARA Techniques. The
presentation will take two hours and each person should have a better
understanding of some of the time-proven and new technologies being used to
accomplish radiological work and be able to apply these techniques at your
nuclear facility to reduce radiation dose and protect the environment.

The Hanford Nuclear Reservation occupies 560 square miles in the Southeastern
part of the state of Washington. The Columbia River bisects the reservation
and was used to provide cooling water to reactor plants constructed along its
banks, primarily during the 1940's and 50's. Most of the radiological
facilities at Hanford were involved in the production of nuclear weapons
material or other processes related to that effort.

With the end of the Cold War, the mission at Hanford changed. The last
reactor plants and processing facilities were shutdown and Hanford was given a
new mission to put the facilities in a safe condition, decontaminate, and
prepare them for decommissioning. The skills that were necessary to operate
these facilities were different than the skills needed today to clean up
Hanford. Workers were not familiar with many of the tools, equipment, and
materials needed to accomplish'1 the' new mission, which includes clean up of
contaminated areas in and around all the facilities, recovery of reactor fuel
from spent fuel pools, and the removal of millions of gallons of highly
radioactive waste from 177 underground tanks. In addition, this work has to
be done with a reduced number of workers and a smaller budget.

. At Hanford, facilities contain a myriad of radioactive isotopes that are
located inside plant systems, underground tanks, and the soil. These
radioactive isotopes were created during reactor operations or were separated
and concentrated during process operations. This results in work with toxic
and hazardous materials that have high levels of contamination and radiation
from alpha, beta, gamma, and/or neutron emitters. The primary long-lived
isotopes are Sr/Y-90, Cs-137, Pu-239, and enriched Uranium products. This
complicates the clean-up efforts and makes performing the simplest
radiological work more difficult.

As cleanup work at Hanford began, it became obvious early that in order to get
workers to apply ALARA and use new tools and equipment to accomplish the
radiological work it was necessary to plan the work in advance and get
radiological control and/or ALARA committee personnel involved early in the
planning process. Emphasis was placed on applying ALARA techniques to reduce
dose, limit contamination spread and minimize the amount of radioactive waste
generated. . • •

Progress on the cleanup has. been steady and Hanford workers have learned to
use different types of engineered controls and ALARA techniques to perform
radiological work. The purpose of this presentation is to share the lessons
learned on how Hanford is accomplishing radiological work. Let us begin by
discussing what the drivers are for an ALARA Program.

Basis for ALARA

The term ALARA is the acronym for As Low As Reasonably Achievable and is
defined in the. DOE Radiological Control Manual DOE/EH-0256T as "an approach to
radiological control to manage and control exposures (both individual and
collective) to the work force and general public at levels as low as
reasonable, taking into account social, technical, economic, practical, and
public policy considerations. As used in this Order, ALARA is not a dose



limit but a process, which has the objective of attaining doses as far below
the applicable controlling limits as is.reasonably achievable."

A key element of the DOE radiological Control Manual is:

"There should not be any occupational exposure of workers to ionizing
radiation without the expectation of an overall benefit from the
activity causing the exposure"

The primary assumption is that any radiation exposure carries some risk of
biological damage. A positive net benefit is necessary when exposing workers
to radiation; therefore, work performed in a radiation area should be done
ALARA. Contamination control and waste minimization should also be
considered for ALARA measures to protect the environment. ALARA should be
everyone's responsibility, not just the Radiological Control Organization.

Chapter 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 835 on Occupational
Radiation Protection, requires that U. S..Department of Energy (DOE)
facilities are operated in a manner such that occupational radiation exposure
to workers is maintained within acceptable limits and as far below these
limits as is reasonably achievable. The Project Hanford Management
Contractors (PHMC) are contractually bound to follow the requirements in 10
CFR 835 and the DOE Radiological Control Manual. Therefore, a quality ALARA
Program is essential to reducing dose, limiting contamination spread, and
minimizing the amount of radioactive waste created.



FUNDAMENTAL ALARA TECHNIQUES

1. DOSE REDUCTION: Time, distance, shielding, and source reduction are
proven methods of reducing dose.

© TIME: Reducing the time spent in radiation areas is an effective means
of reducing dose. Radiation doses are directly proportional to the
time spent in a radiation area.

© DISTANCE: Using distance can be more important than time spent in a
radiation field. When dealing with a single point source, the
radiation level, drops quickly as one moves away from the source. By
maintaining distance from the source, the worker can complete the work
with less dose. When dealing with multiple sources in a work area, it
is important the worker know where the sources are and their radiation
levels.

© SHIELDING: Placing shielding between the source and the worker is an
effective way of reducing the dose rate in the work area. Facilities
that have an aggressive temporary shielding program have demonstrated
the most success in reducing dose.

© SOURCE REDUCTION: Source reduction means that if the amount of
radioactive material that is present can be reduced, the radiation and
contamination levels will be lower and the work can be accomplished
with less dose and less risk of spreading contamination or creating
unnecessary radioactive waste. •

2. PREPARATIONS FOR RADIOLOGICAL WORK:

Do the job right the first time. To reduce the time spent in radiation areas
it is necessary to plan the job thoroughly to eliminate unnecessary work, use
engineered controls, and perform as much work as possible outside the
radiation area. If a component is broken, determine whether it is better to
repair or replace. Review current radiological surveys of the work area and
travel routes to estimate the dose required to accomplish the work. On medium
or high risk jobs, this may include a time-motion study of each worker to
estimate their time spent in the radiation area. If workers may exceed
administrative dose control levels, have their levels increased or use workers
with less dose.

Lessons learned from similar jobs should be reviewed to learn from past
mistakes and successes. Most facilities have their own lessons learned
programs and other information can be obtained from the Internet or by calling
the Brookhaven National ALARA Center on your fax machine phone. "See
Bibliography for addresses and phone numbers.

raining
required. The t
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ill protective clothing in a realistic mockup. The extent of

On high and medium risk work, walk down the work area and determine if
interferences or insulation have to be, removed or temporary covers need to be
installed on other components to prevent damage during work. This walkdown
should include a representative from each organization involved in the
planning and execution of the job so that input from each organization is
obtained and additional walkdowns do not have to be conducted later.



Delete unnecessary work. If something • can be repaired instead of replaced, it
may save significant time and dose. Conversely, it may be better to replace
an item than try and repair it. This decision will require planners and
engineers to evaluate each option and. compare the risks involved to select the
best course of action.

Determine inspection requirements for Radeon and Quality Assurance. Determine
if Radiological Hold Points should be added.to the technical work document at
work steps which require radiological control personnel to sign for a
specified action. The Radiological Hold Points are placed in the left margin
at those steps for which omission or incorrect accomplishment of the step
could result in a significant radiological problem, i.e., spread high levels
of contamination to the environment, create high airborne radioactivity
concentrations, or result in high radiation dose to workers.

The worker's body position during work in a radiation area can have a
significant effect on radiation dose. Workers that have to get close to a
radioactive pipe or component to operate tools will receive a greater dose
than workers using a different type of tool that can be operated from a
farther distance from the pipe. It may be necessary to mock-up the work area
and have the worker demonstrate how the work will be accomplished so that his
body positions in relation to the work area dose rates will be obvious. It is
important that workers understand where the "hot spots" are located as well as
the location of low dose "standby areas", if the job has a short delay.

The type of temporary shielding used to reduce dose rates is dependent on the
type of radiation and its energy level. The decision whether to install
temporary shielding or not can be complicated in some facilities, therefore.
Radiological Control personnel should be consulted early in the planning
phase. An evaluation as to whether to use temporary shielding, which type to
use, and all aspects of shielding use has tq be completed. This includes
ensuring the temporary shielding will not interfere with workers performing
the job and whether the component to be shielded can support the additional
weight of the temporary shielding. In addition, an estimate of the dose
savings if the temporary shielding were installed and comparing it to the dose
required to install, maintain, and remove the shielding should be completed.
When working on radioactive waste tanks or systems, consider leaving water in
the system or filling the system to provide shielding to reduce dose rates.

Consider staging temporary shielding near a radiological work area if there is
a possibility that highly radioactive waste or components will be encountered
during the job. This shielding could be installed quickly, if needed, to
reduce work area dose rates.

Other considerations include whether the' pipe/component should be flushed to
remove the source or the source: isolated by•installing a screen or cover to
prevent personnel from coming:in contact with the source. Use hydroblasting
to decontaminate a pipe and lower dose rates. A high pressure water hose
equipped with a spray nozzle is pushed into a pipe and the high pressure water
spray causes contamination on the pipe walls or imbedded in the sludge to be
broken loose so that it can be drained from the piping. Dose rate reduction©
of 40-80% are common, using this process. Plan for installation of temporary
shielding if sources cannot be removed or isolated. •

Scaffolding or staging erected in[radiation areas takes time and dose to
install and remove. Consider leaving;it installed for repetitive work or
modify the facility with permanent equipment. There are also new types of
scaffolding that can be installed.quickly without tools. The savings as a
result of reduced labor costs can quickly pay for the scaffolding.

Brief workers prior to performing radiological work to ensure they understand
what it is they are supposed to .do, are staged to perform the work, and answer
any questions they may have about the work steps and the expectations. This
briefing should include the techniques necessary for dose reduction.



contamination control, waste minimization, and immediate actions if an
emergency situation occurs. Using scale models, drawings, photographs, and
video tapes are ways to improve these briefings, as they make it easier for
workers to visualize actual conditions in the work area.

Consider rehearsing the critical work steps in a mock-up to ensure the tools,
equipment, engineered controls, work practices, and the technical work
procedure are correct.

Keep unnecessary workers out of the work area. Management tours of the work
area are helpful in ensuring the numbers of personnel performing the work are
proper and personnel are working in the most efficient manner. The decision
on the number of personnel should be decided at the pre-job briefing.

If piping is going to be replaced or new piping is being installed, consider
modifying the pipe so that it has removable plugs or flanges that will allow
the insertion of flexible hydroblasting equipment if it becomes highly
radioactive later.

3. PROVEN RADIOLOGICAL WORK PRACTICES THAT REDUCE DOSE

Use remote handling tools when possible. If valves are located in high
radiation areas, it may be possible to install remote handwheels that would
allow the valves to be operated from low dose rate areas.

Use closed circuit television to monitor work areas or components so that
personnel can still perform the necessary inspections and over-sight without
entering radiation areas. Color and black/white cameras are available that
tilt, pan and zoom so the viewer can look' around without entering the area.
They can also be constructed of radiation hardened materials for use in High
Radiation Areas. The two-man rule used for safety often results in two
personnel entering a radiation^area to accomplish the work that could be done
by one person. Using cameras to mbnitor personnel, rather than doubling the
dose by sending two personnel into, a radiation area, saves dose. A video
cassette recorder can be installed to record the work steps for historical
reasons or for training of other workers.

If high level radioactive sources or waste have to be moved, consider using
wheeled carts or equivalent to allow personnel to perform the movement without
getting near the high dose rates.

Robotics should be considered when, performing work in high radiation areas,
confined spaces, and underwater in order to reduce dose. If the work can be
completed by a robotic device, there will be less dose to workers. Robotic
devices and manipulator arms used at Hanford include tractor devices for
inspecting piping, remote arms for handling equipment underwater, and special
arms for sampling and monitoring the internals of underground tanks. Micro-
robotic devices have been developed that resemble a "bug". These devices can
crawl through small pipes and cracks to perform inspections.

Use specialized tooling to speed up work. For example, use electric or
pneumatically powered wrenches for unbolting and rebolting' flange connections.
Use automatic welding machines to perform critical welds in high radiation
areas. Fabricate special fixtures to make complex work easier and allow it to
be performed by less skilled workers. [

Cutting machines mounted to the outside of piping can be set up quickly and
will cut and bevel the pipe for welding in one operation. This simplifies the
preparation of the weld area and eliminates the need to grind the end prep.

Use a hydraulically operated shear to cut out abandoned piping quickly if the
piping is not going to be replaced. The.piping can be chopped up.in sections
that will fit into burial boxes



Use communication systems to provide instructions, answer questions, and track
dose. These systems can be,worn under protective clothing or could be a two-
way radio. !;

If insulation on a component has to be removed often, consider using temporary
insulation pads that can be wired in place and then easily removed/replaced
for work on the system. This speeds up the job and reduces radiation dose.

Consider temporary shielding. Lead-wool blankets and steel plate are common
materials used as temporary shielding. Some facilities have roll-around
shadow shields that can be placed between radiation sources and the worker.
Water shields are tanks that can be positioned near a source and then filled
with water. They are usually made from fiber-glass, stainless steel, or
aluminum. If the tank has a tendency to leak or a denser shielding material
is needed, the water can be removed and the tank refilled with sand, gravel,
or concrete. Concrete blocks are effective shielding for gamma radiation and
are relatively inexpensive. Many iconcrete companies sell cheap concrete
blocks that can be stacked and used to form a temporary wall. Plexiglass,
aluminum plate, and rubber matting are items normally found in supply
inventories that can be used effectively to eliminate problems with high
levels of beta radiation. Another place to find temporary shielding materials
is the Site location where excess [materials are processed as scrap or resold.
This material can usually be reclaimed for very little cost. Radiation levels
on the outside of glove boxes can be reduced by using lead bricks inside the
glove box, leaded plastic for the windows and filling wall cavities of the
glove box with water. ;

When handling highly radioactive samples or sources, thicker protective gloves
impregnated with lead can be worn which will significantly reduce the beta
radiation dose to the hands. Surveys have shown as much as 80% reduction in
extremity dose can be achieved by using the thicker lead gloves. There are
several types of gloves available and some restrict the workers dexterity, so
select the glove carefully. ; ;

Administrative controls used in conjunction with the engineered controls may
include: .';'"'

Emphasize "verbatim compliance" to work procedures.

If personnel routinely enter High Radiation Areas for reasons that have
questionable value, consider, controlling access by making them justify
why they need to enter to a manager. If there is no value added, the
entry can be denied.

Consider color-coding systems in radiation areas to simplify routine
inspections. By marking different components with different colors, it
might be possible to reduce the time it takes to locate these
components. :

Use experienced workers to perform work steps in radiation areas. A
dedicated crew of experienced workers, can perform the work faster than a
crew of inexperienced workers. Experienced workers should also be used
to mentor inexperienced workers.

3. CONTAMINATION CONTROL:

1. Preiob surveys - Contamination surveys should include removable
contamination levels in the work area. If a system is going to be breached it
will be necessary to estimate the;internal contamination levels and know how
much liquid to expect and whether the system is pressurized. To make an
accurate estimate, review lessons learned and/or open the system in a nearby
convenient location for additional surveys.



2. Preparation of the work area - After the contamination levels in the work
area are known, a decision needs to be made whether to take additional actions
to cover up or decontaminate the removable contamination to reduce the risk of
contamination spread. The area can be covered with plastic materials or tape
to cover up the contamination. :If the work area is highly contaminated,
consider painting over the contamination with strippable latex decontamination
paint. After the paint dries it can either be removed in long strips to
decontaminate the surface or left in place until the job is completed with
reduced protective clothing since the high levels of removable contamination
have been "fixed" by the paint.if the: work area is uncontaminated, but has a
large number of crevices and is very complex, install plastic or other
protective covering to keep this area from getting contaminated during work-
Schedule decontamination of the work area before starting work, if necessary,
and after specific work steps during the job to keep contamination levels low.
If decontaminating the work area is not practicable, consider covering the
contaminated areas with plastic or tape. If the work area is uncontaminated,
but may become contaminated during work, cover the area with plastic to keep
it from getting contaminated and make it easier to survey and release the area
when the work is complete. '"•••.-'

If a containment tent is required, prepare the work area for the containment.
This may require a platform to be installed in order to have a flat floor for
the tent and padding to reduce the chance the tent floor will be damaged.
Construct the framework to hold the tent, as required. Install HEPA filtered
ventilation into the work area to provide negative ventilation, if required.
The direction of air flow should allow makeup air to enter the tent on the
same path as personnel and flow in a downward direction towards the
ventilation suction. The flow path should draw airborne particulate away from
the workers. If possible, have extra hose in the tent so the suction can
always be placed within one duct diameter of the source of contamination.

If the job is going to be performed; in a' glove bag, determine when the glove
bag should be installed. Accomplish as much preliminary work as possible
before installing the glove bag. For example, if a cutting machine is going
to be used to cut a pipe, install the machine and ensure it is operating
satisfactorily before installing the glove bag. This will make it easier for
the worker to ensure the tool works and is correctly installed.

Protective clothing: Select protective clothing based on the expected
contamination levels, stability and the form the contamination is in. Wearing
the proper protective clothing ensures that'the worker is protected if
contamination is spread in the work area. Excessive protective clothing
requirements hinder the worker, increase the potential for heat stress and
require more time to dress/undress. If the worker must wear impermeable
plastic protective clothing, reponsider.what actions could be taken to
eliminate the need for the plastic clothing. This would include
decontaminating high levels of contamination or eliminating the possibility
the worker could be splashed with liquid. Wear face shields and/or paper
half-face masks instead of respirators if the concern its to keep the workers
from touching their face. Estimates used by most facilities is that wearing a
respirator adds 20-25% to the length'of time it takes to accomplish a job.

If the job requires that workers wear respiratory protection, evaluate whether
additional engineered controls could be used to eliminate the respiratory
requirement. Recognize that wearing respiratory equipment increases the time
required to accomplish the job,: increases heat stress, makes communication
difficult and may increase the worker's dose. Consider administrative
controls that could be used to eliminate, the need for respiratory protection.
If certifiable Grade D breathing air: is available, evaluate the use of air-fed
hoods instead of full-face respirators. ; The hoods are easier to wear.and
there should be less problem with heat stress since the excess air flows
through the protective clothing. , •. '



For several years, too many:respirators were being worn to
perform radiological work at Hanford. Recently,; the increased use of
engineered controls has resulted.in a significant decrease in
respiratory equipment use. For example: In the plutonium plant,
respirators were required each time materials were removed or placed
into glove boxes. This required placing1the entire room on respiratory
protection a few times each .day.: Several incidents occurred when other
personnel not wearing respirators entered the room during the bag-
out/bag-in and discovered everyone else was wearing respirators. This
problem was fixed by constructing a containment around the area where
the transfers are made and using a HEPA filtered vacuum cleaner to
provide a negative ventilation. Now the transfers are completed without
respiratory protection. The increased use of glove bags has also
resulted in a reduction of the number of respirators used. An
aggressive training program to teach the!workers how to install and use
glove bags is in progress. .

If housekeeping in the work area is poor, it should be corrected before work
starts. During the job, workers should be instructed to clean up after
themselves. . ;

4. PROVEN WORK PRACTICES THAT LIMIT CONTAMINATION SPREAD:

Decontaminate: Decontamination^may be used to accomplish several goals, such
as reducing occupational exposure, reducing the potential for release and
uptake of radioactive material, permitting the reuse of a component, and
facilitating waste management. ; The decision to decontaminate should be
weighed against total dose and:cost. There are two primary categories of
decontamination or techniques: chemical and mechanical.

Chemical Decon: A concentrated or dilute solvent is in contact with the
contaminated system or component to dissolve the contamination film
covering the base metal. After soaking, the chemicals are usually
flushed away. There are other chemicals which can be used to dissolve
the base metal but this should not be used unless the system will no
longer be operated. ' '. •• ;.

Mechanical and manual decontamination . are physical techniques that
include washing, swabbing, foaming agents, latex-peelable coatings, wet
or dry abrasive blasting, grinding, and other emerging techniques.

The method chosen will depend on the type of contamination and its stability.

Glove Bags - Glove bags confine the spread of contamination to a small area
and allow workers to complete the work.without wearing, multiple sets of
protective clothing or respiratory equipment.

Containment Tents - Containment, t^nts:are;used when the required work cannot
be performed in a glove bag; The containment limits how far contamination can
be spread, but requires workers to dress in protective clothing to accomplish
the work. HEPA filtered ventilation is normally used in conjunction with the
containment to prevent airborne radioactive particulates from escaping the
tent and to limit the spread of contamination during work.

Portable HEPA filtered ventilation - The use of portable HEPA filtered
ventilation is an effective method in controlling the spread of contamination.
Ventilation systems normally consist of a blower, HEPA filter, prefilter and
hoses. This system can be installed in a containment tent and the hose
positioned near the source of contamination. The flow, rate must be great
enough to capture airborne particles and get them to move towards the hose or
duct. Normally, the flow rate.should be a minimum of 150 feet per second in



order to capture a particle and collect itjin the ventilation system. By-
experimenting with a mbckup, a fitting for the end of the hose can be designed
that will improve the capture of airborne particles. . To be effective, the
suction hose should be located within one;ductidiameter of the contamination
source. On a 8" hose, it should be located:within 8" of the work. The hose
should be positioned so that airborne contamination is drawn away from the
worker. When the system is located outside, it may be necessary to comply
with the requirements for discharging potentially radioactive particles into
the air and obtain permission from, state agencies such as the Department•of
Health and the Environmental Protection Agency.

HEPA filtered vacuum cleaners - Vacuum cleaners with HEPA filters are used to
clean up radioactive debris and provide negative ventilation in the work area.
Some vacuum cleaners are equipped ;with controllers that allow the worker to
regulate the flow. This works well in providing negative ventilation in small
glove bags. When using vacuum cleaners,:there are some options to be
considered to improve the work practices. An in-line HEPA filter can be
installed in the suction-hose to collect radioactive material before it
reaches the vacuum cleaner.. This will prevent the vacuum cleaner from
becoming highly radioactive. The in-line. HEPA:-filter can be obtained and .
fittings made to adapt to the vacuum hose. This filter will collect the
radioactive material and become highly radioactive during use so temporary
shielding should be installed prior to .operation. If a large amount of debris
will be collected, consider instating; a'Waste drum in: the suction hose so the
debris collects in a waste drum1, not ;the vacuum cleaner. Commercially made
systems are available or one can be; mad£ from ;a spare drum lid. As each drum
is filled the lid can be swapped jttb a new drum and a regular lid installed on
the full drum. Dose is saved because1 you don't have to empty the vacuum
cleaner several times. .' !.'•"', ';'"''

Shrouded tools - A few companies sell, tools that have a shroud around their
working area with a connection for a•HEPA filtered vacuum cleaner. These
tools are effective in decontaminating contaminated surfaces or cutting into
contaminated systems without spreading contamination with a significant
reduction in the risk of creating airborne radioactivity.

Special sleeves, bags, disposable surfaces - Custom made plastic products can
make it easier to accomplish radiological work since they are designed to be
used on a particular radioactive job.;l ' .

Fixatives - There are several fixatives•that can be used to limit
contamination spread. A strippable;'latex decontamination paint can be sprayed
or brushed on to a surface to contain^the contamination and then stripped off
later to remove the contamination. If the paint is applied at the beginning
of the job, the work can be accomplished in reduced protective clothing since
the removable contamination is now contained. -At the end of the job, the
paint can be stripped off and:the surface will be decontaminated. There are
other, more permanent sealeirs that; can-be1applied that are not strippable, but
are meant to seal the surface. Another method'to prevent the spread of
contamination in the work area is ;to spray or spritz the area with water or a
fixative to hold the contamination in place. These are normally applied with
a garden sprayer or spritz bottle. Examples of products commonly used include
mixing white glue or liquid floor wax with water to make a fixative. These
can be applied with a spritz bottle; garden-sprayer or equivalent.

Fume hoods - Fume hoods use HEPA filtered ventilation to draw contamination
away from the worker. The ventilation system is designed to provide enough
flow so. that contamination does not escape the hood. Care has to be taken
when opening pressurized samples or using m6torized tools to ensure the
velocity of any airborne particles does not allow it to escape the hood.

Spray Foam - At Hanford expandable" foam is used in two ways to limit
contamination spread. A two-part epoxy,foam is injected.into the top of
ventilation ducts before they are removed to fill the space and reduce the



chance for airborne radioactivity or spills of the radioactively contaminated
dust or debris while the ducting is :beihg handled. A small spray can of
expandable foam is used on some'piping systems to fill the area inside the
pipe at locations where the piping will.be cut. A 1/4" hole is drilled into
the top of the pipe and the expandable foam is •. squirted into the pipe for a
few seconds. The.foam expands and forms!a plug in the pipe that will
eventually harden if exposed to air. Once the expansion is complete, the
piping can then be cut. Testing has shown the foam is non-hazardous after it
has expanded. : . .; . .

Peristaltic Pumps - These pumps use tygoh tubing, or equivalent, to transfer
liquids. Two rollers, pressed against the tubing, spin and this action causes
liquid to move inside the tubing. As long;as the tubing doesn't rupture, the
pump does not become contaminated.: To .prevent rupture, a lubricant is placed
on the rollers and the location; where the rollers are spinning is moved every
20 minutes. '

Radeon Poly Bottles and HEPA Filter adapters - Several vendors sell an adapter
that screws into a poly bottle made especially for collecting radioactive
liquids. As liquids enter therbottle, the air that is displaced passes
through a small HEPA filter so that no contamination is spread.

Two Fax Machines - Connect itwo fax: machines together at the exit from a
Contamination Area. Instead of'having the RCT survey each page of lengthy
documents, the worker simply transmits the pages from inside the Contamination
Area to another fax machine locatedioutside;the Contamination Area. A "black
box" can be purchased to connect these two machines directly together without
having a phone line. This saves a great deal time for Radiological Control
Technicians and ensures that contaminated, documents are hot released from
radiological controls. . .' .

Contaminated Tool rooms - Complex tools with several crevices that are used in
Contamination Areas are difficult to survey and release at the end of the job.
Rather than disassemble and^ decontaminate the tools or dispose of them as
radioactive waste, many companies;use contaminated tool rooms. Tools that are
contaminated are wiped down to remove loose contamination and then are stored
in a contaminated tool room.so'that it is available the next time it is
needed. This reduces the cost of obtaining new tools for each job and reduces
the amount of solid radioactive waste generated.

"Spritzino" Another method of "fixing" contamination in,place is to spritz or
spray a liquid on the contaminated areas to reduce the chance that the loose
contamination will become airborne or be easily transferred. The liquid can
be either water or water mixed with another product such as white glue, liquid
floor wax, organic dyes, epoxy paint films, or polyester resins. The wetting
agents break the surface tension between; the fine particles and then dry and
harden. This thin film keeps the|contamination from easily spreading. If
plain water is being used, repeat the. spritzing often to keep the areas damp.

Aerosol Generation An aerosol generator has been recently used to apply a
fixative to highly contaminated underground pits and rooms. A vendor mixes
chemicals and then bombards them with sound waves to form an aerosol. This
smoke-like material moves slowly down a hose and completely fills the air
space in the pit or room with a sticky.fixative. Any airborne contamination
present is encapsulated by the aerosol and deposited on the surface. This
film covers all the removable contamination:.and prevents-it from spreading.
Work in these highly contaminated:areas has. been accomplished without any
spread of contamination. Smear surveys show the removable contamination is
very low, once the fixative has; been;applied. The fixative washes off easily
when sprayed with liquids or rain. Potential uses in the future include
ventilation ducts, fume hoods, glove boxes, and process rooms at plutonium
facilities. In addition, a diluted strippable latex decontamination paint
could be applied remotely using this technique and then the area entered by
personnel who could strip the coating off, decontaminating the surface. We



have also had success in spraying a product called insta-rcote over the area
fogged by the aerosol. This product;dries;quickly and can be walked on or
driven over without damaging ;tĥ  coating* -When desired,:the coating can be
stripped up and the area decontaminated.'• A'decontamination factor on a recent
job dropped contamination levels from'̂ 450 mrad/h smears to 20kdpm/smear in one
application. i; •. • • ;::. i ^ ' / K ; '' \': '.' ••'''••



Work Package No./Procedure •

PARTI
PRE-JOS

RWP Number

Job Title/Description of Work:

ALARA MANAGEMENT
Date

Survey Number

WORKSHEET (AMW)

Page 1 of

Area/Facility/Location

Identify what triggered the completion of this AMW:

[] Estimated dose > 1000 person-mrem[] Management request
[] Work area dose rate > 1 rem/hr[] Radiological Control request
[] Removable contamination in excess of 100 times Table 2-2 (Go to Part HI)
[] Potential release of radioactive material >DOE 232.1 requirements . ;

[] Predicted airborne radioactivity in excess of the DAC or integrated exposure of 200 DACVhrs.
[] Other [] First time or infrequent activity/Extremity dose

Partll
RADIOLOGICAL EXPOSURE
ALARA REVIEW

PART HA Estimated Person-hours Part HAl Pre-job Collective Dose Estimate

person-mrem

PART IIB RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTIVE MEASURES/CONSIDERATIONS
A. Can additional or temporary shielding be used to reduce dose rates?
B. What time saving procedures, techniques, training, monitoring, mocfcups, or additional dosimetry will be used?
C. Can alternatives be employed, such as special tools, ventilation systems, temporary containments, engineered controls?
D. How have the number of personnel entering the work location been reduced?
E- List\describe measures employed to control contamination and the generation of airborne radioactivity, as applicable?

Part III CONTAMINATION TRIGGERED ALARA REVIEW

PART IIIA CONTAMINATION PROTECTIVE MEASURES/CONSIDERATIONS .
A. Does the work involve posting an area as a Contamination or High Contamination Area?
B. What type of floor or wall covering will be used, if applicable? ;
C. Should a containment tent or glovebag be used? HEPA filtered?
D. What decontamination materials are needed?
E. What measures have been identified for disposing of radioactive waste?
F. What methods have been planned to control the spread of contamination? (water spray, fixative, ventilation, etc.)
G. Are the voiding limits of multiple RWPs compatible?

PART IV GENERAL ALARA REVIEW
A. What phases of the work can be moved to an area with lower exposure levels?
B. How can the item or work area be decontaminated to reduce risks? : ;
C. Describe the lessons learned that were reviewed and incorporated into the work packages, as applicable.
D. What existing material, tools, or equipment currently at the job location can be used to complete the job

(contaminated materials or tools)?
E. Where are the radiological hold points included in the technical work document?

PART IVA Corrected Person-Hour

PartV
AMW REVIEW
SIGNATURES

Part rVAl Corrected Pre-job Collective. =
Dose Estimate

person-mrem

AMWPREPARER

COG\PIC

ALARA CHAIR

Part IVA2 Actual Dose Received

person-mrem

Date

Date

Date

Copies - ALARA Program Office / Facility ALARA Committee Chair

Figure 1



HANFORD RADIOLOGICAL WORK
PERMIT

General [ ]
Job Specific [ ]
Start Date

Contractor:

Tech. Document No.

End Date

Job Location

Location Code RWP Number

Responsible Organization

Job Description and Type of Area:

• • •

Primary Isotope(s): [] MFP [] MAP G Cs

Radiation Emitted

[] Alpha
[] Beta
[] Photons
[] Neutrons

Estimated Dose Rites

General Area:
Maximum Contact:

[JSr []H-3 []U []Pu 0 Other !

mrem/h
mrem/h

Contamination Levels

Beta-gamma: dpm/100 cm2

Alpha: dpm/lOOcm2

Radiological Worker Training
Re*

I []
n []

Internal Dosimetry Requirements (for routine work under this RWP, except those entering for observation only)

[ ] Annual Whole Body Count [ ] Lung Count [ ] Urinalysis Isotopes to Test for Of any):

MINIMUM RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS
HPT Coverage

Continuous

Intermittent

Start of Job

End of Job

Self Survey (if qualified)

HPT Survey Required

Auto. Survey Device

SccSLf

Dosimetry
HSD - TLD

HCND-TLD

Pocket Dosimeter ;

Electronic Dosimeter

Finger Rings

Time Keeping

Entry Control System

PNAD

MINIMUM PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT :

ALAI

Coveralls

Lab Coat

Waterproof Suit

Cortex Suit

C p

Hood

Surgeon'* Gloves

Leather Gloves

Canvas & Surgeon's Glove*

W«ierproof Glove*

No Personal Outer

Modesty Clothing

ASRe^few: 1RWP Prepared By:
LineMgt. Print:

Sign:

RCMgt. Print:

Sign:

Shoe- Covers . . •

Canvas Boots ;

Rubber Overshoes

Rubber Boots

Full Face Respirator

PAPR

Supplied Air. Respirator;

SCBA . .

Undressing Assistance

Air Sampling Required

ARM Required

Pr%g©$ Briefing: YES []

• SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS (SI)

NO [] | Post-Job ALARA Review Required: YES [\ NO []

Phone:
Phone

Phone

Phone

Acknowledged By:

RWP Change Approvals: 1

HPT Phone:
Date

Date

Date

Date:

Date:

A-6000-272 (01/97) WEF142 Figure 2



5. WASTE MINIMIZATION:

Practicing waste minimization in the work area can save time later trying to separate
hazardous and radioactive materials. A separate bag or sleeve attached to a containment
tent for low-level and mixed waste is an effective method of minimizing mixed waste.
Other ways to reduce the amount of mixed waste created include; use substitute materials
that are non-hazardous, only take what is needed into the work area, and cover hazardous
material so it can be surveyed and released at the end of the job.

Waste disposal costs vary throughout the United States. There are usually several groups
involved in the characterization and handling of radiological waste and this adds to the
disposal costs. At Hanford, the cost at the burial ground to bury one ft3 of low level
radioactive waste is about $18.00 and the cost to store one ft3 of mixed and transuranic
waste is about $159.00. These costs are lower than most commercial reactor plants and
other DOE Sites. At the Savannah River Site (SRS), where disposal costs are much higher,
Heatherly Dukes (803-557-9205) has championed several waste reduction initiatives to
minimize waste. Non-radioactive waste is collected in green bags, surveyed, and disposed
in land-fills. This is called the "Green is Clean" campaign. Instead of using plastic
bags and sleeving, launderable bags and tarps are used for radiological work and then
laundered instead of being disposed as radioactive waste. This has saved Savannah River
millions of dollars and significantly reduced their volume of solid radioactive waste.

6. IMPROVING FIELD IMPLEMENTATION OF ALARA:

Basic responsibility for ALARA remains that of every worker, supervisor, and manager.
ALARA programs should focus on reducing dose and environmental risk. Many facilities seem
to have good "paper programs" but:are ineffective at implementing ALARA in the field. At
Hanford, an aggressive approach to improving the field implementation of ALARA has been
taken.

An ALARA Center of Technology was established to "showcase" the types of tools, equipment,
and materials used on site to accomplish radiological work. Vendors were asked to loan
the ALARA Center their latest hardware so that Center personnel could use it to train
personnel on improved methods of accomplishing radiological work. In return, the ALARA
Center helps the vendors market their products on-site. Workers get a chance to use the
tools and equipment at the ALARA Center arid they often purchase this equipment rather than
looking at other vendors products. The ALARA Center is located in a building that is
centrally located on the Hanford site and is staffed by two full-time experienced health
physics personnel. The Center is presently expanding the Center so that it will occupy
two rooms representing more than 3,000 square feet of floor space. An area will be set
aside for a small classroom for teaching applied ALARA techniques and work practices to
workers and radiological control technicians. In addition, ALARA Center personnel travel
to facilities and assist in job planning and assessments of radiological work practices.
This provides "feedback" from the workers on actual work practices and engineered controls
in use. Personnel wanting to contact the ALARA Center should call (509) 376-0818, (509)
373-7289 or fax (509) 376-7717.

6. CONCLUSION !

Limiting radiation exposures to the lowest, levels commensurate.with economics and the work
to be accomplished has long been an important part of the health physics and radiation
protection programs of the U. S. Department of Energy its predecessors, and its
contractors. As a result, individual and collective doses have steadily declined for
about two decades, and contractors have generally kept radiation doses well below
regulatory limits. However, evaluating whether!risks are associated with low levels of
radiation dose, accepting the linear non-threshold dose-effect curve, and promulgating
revisions and refinements in recommendations and regulations have focused increased
attention on avoiding unnecessary doses and on reducing all radiation doses to, and
keeping them at, levels that are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).

At Hanford, there is still a lot of radiological work that must be accomplished to ensure
radiological materials are in a safe condition and prepare the facilities for
decommissioning. Using time-proven methods and the latest technology allows the work to
proceed using minimum dose and reducing the impact on the environment. Use of the applied
ALARA techniques described in this handout should help any nuclear facility that has to
perform radiological work. .


